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Netaphor Launches Version 6.0 of Managed Print Services Tools
SiteAudit v6.0 Adds Dashboard, Mapping Tool and Fleet Metrics
Irvine, Calif. – 19 May, 2014 – Netaphor (www.netaphor.com), a provider of managed print
services (MPS) software, today announced the release of SiteAudit v6.0 and the introduction of
the SiteAudit VisualizerTM mapping tool. The release expands the capability for MPS providers
to managed Cloud-based customers by using a graphical dashboard for ‘at-a-glance’
information about inventory, supplies, volumes and fleet health issues. A static database has
been integrated to provide advanced fleet metrics for measuring utilization, printer age, device
type and Energy Star rating. The new SiteAudit Visualizer application imports data from
SiteAudit solutions to represent data as printer icons on floor plans; it enhances audit TCO
reporting by MPS providers and can be used for ongoing fleet management consulting. Lastly,
SiteAudit OnSite and Hosted solutions have been integrated with Supplies Network back-office
system allowing MPS provider’s options for 3rd party supplies contracts. Version 6.0 of
SiteAudit OnSite, SiteAudit Hosted and Compact is now available.
Key features of V6.0 include:
1. SiteAudit Hosted Dashboard for Inventory, Supplies, Volume and Fleet Health management
2. SiteAudit VisualizerTM integrated support for OnSite, Hosted and Compact solutions
3. Fleet metrics for Low and High utilization, Energy Star rating, Printer Age and Device Type
4. Hewlett Packard wide format square meter tracking
5. Counts, Supplies, Incidents and Asset Support for Supplies Network system
SiteAudit OnSite 6.0 software can be downloaded from the Netaphor web site located at
(www.netaphor.com).
About Netaphor
Founded in 1997 and headquartered in Irvine, Calif., Netaphor Software, Inc. develops and sells
software for managed print services. The company’s flagship product, SiteAudit, is the
industry’s first software suite to identify, reduce and manage printer costs, saving
organizations up to 30 percent during the printer asset lifecycle. SiteAudit customers include
organizations in all industries including the Alberta Health, Jacobs Engineering and Children’s
Hospital of Philadelphia.
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